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TAYLOR ADDRESSES REGISTRAR NAMES
KAPPA DELTA NO M SIGMA OR.LIBRARIANS
OF STATE HONOR STUDENTS MULES OUTRUSH ffl OM
KAPPA WIN SCUTIC HONORS AT COLLEGE CHAPEL FOR SECOND TERM IH. STATE BUT FAIL TO WIN
General Average For Entire College Is 74.917
—Lower Average In Women's Division
While Men Gain.
The general scholarship average of
the entire college during the second
semester of last year was 74.917 accordin g to figures released today by
Registrar Malcolm B. Mower. The
average for the women's division was
78.431, while the men 's division averaged seven points lower with 71.403,
three and a half points below the general college mark.
In the women 's division there was
a two per cent decrease from the
fi gures of the first semester of last
year when the women 's general average was 80.27 , but the men brou ght
their average up more than two
points from the first semester grade
of 69.21.
Kappa Del ts Win Cup.
Kappa Delta Rho , with an average
of 77.48, again carried off first honors
in the interfraternit y race for the
scholarship cup which is offered each
semester by the Druids, the junior
honorary society. This fraternity has
held the cup ever since it was offered
more than three 'years ago, the same
group also held the scholarship
trophy before the present cup was
placed in competition. Last spring
the Kappa Delts won the cup with an
average of 73.97 , nearly four points
lower than the last term 's figure.
Other features of the fraternity
race were the rise of the Phi Delta
Theta group fro m seventh to fifth
ajace in the relative standing and the
drop of Delta Upsilon from the second to seventh position.
In the fraternity, group the general average was 72.428, while the nonfraternity men were marked at
69.063.
Sig^.as Lead Sororities.
Sigma ", ivappa slightly increased its
average from 82.326 during the first
term to -82.56 during the second
semester and retained the lead in the
sorority standing. The other sororities all changed positions, marked
principally by the rise of the Phi Mu's
from fifth to second place : and the
d^n»-^£_thcu.n:ri-DQUs^ _io]3ili_ird_tQ
¦ ¦ ¦"' v y ,
'"• ; ' . ¦
sixth. '
The general average of all the sorority members was 79.662 , while the
uon-sorority girls averaged 75.8441"
The complete scholarship figures
for the second semester of 1926-2.7
as announmed by the registrar are as
follows :
College Average!.
General College Average -1 74.917
Men 's Division Average .
71.403
Women 's Division Average
78.431
Fraternity Standing.
'
Kappa Delta Rho
.
77.48
Alpha Tun Omega
76.101
Zeta Psi
7 3.001
Lambda Chi Alpha
72.332
Phi Delta Theta
71.702
Lancers
_71.325
Delta Upsilon
70.674
Non-Fraternity
69.063
Delta Kappa Epsilon
64.446
Fraternity Average
72.428
• Sorority Standing.
Sigma Kappa — _ _ _ _ „ _ _ ¦
82.66
.:_
Phi Mu
_ . .80.063
Alpha Delta Pi
79.708
____ 78.7C5
Chi Omega _ .
Beta Chi Theta
:
__ 77.307
______ .77.285
Delta Delta Delta
Non-Sorority
75.844
Sorority Average
79.062
'

B. 11 PRESEMTS

VETERAH TEAM

Coaches Priming Terriers
For Hard Colby Tussle
At Melrose.
(Special from Sporting Department
B. U. News. )
It is a determined B. U. football
eleven that will take the field Saturday against the Colby College team at
Melrose Field , Melrose, Mass. After
playing the powerful West Point machine to all but a complete standstill
Sept. 24 , losing by a creditable 13 to
0 count after bein g scored upon twice
in the first period by means of forward passes, the Terriers are confident that they are ready to go, and
Colby is looked u pon as the team to
get a mighty stubborn fight.
Veteran Team.
The Red and White is represented
by a nearly veteran eleven , with but

Reception, for
Dean Runnals
An informal reception for former
Dean Nettie M. Runnals was hold in
Poss Hall , Inst Saturday evenin g,
from eight to ton o'clock ,
Donn Erma V, Reynolds, Miss Gorrine B, Van Norman , Miss Sarah
Partrick , Mrs. Edward J. Colgnn ,
Mrs. Lostor F, Weeks , Mrs, Ernest C,
Mnrrinor , Mrs. William J. Wilkinson ,
Mrs. Nathaniel E..Wheeler ,' Mrs, Cecil
A. Rollins, Miss Florence E. Dunn ,
wore in tho receiving lino, Many
members o f-t h o junior and senior
classes wore present to welcome Misa
Runnnls.
CHI GAMMA THETA HAS FIRST
PICNIC.
The Chi Gams , tho honorar y society
for sophomore women , mot for their
first picnic, of tho year lust Saturday,
It was in charge of tho sophomores
and given in honor of tho upper clnss
Chi Gums, Three of tho girls wont
nliond to stnrt tho fire , while tho rost
remained :in Foss I-Inll to serenade tho
• , n ,
dining room,
Stonlc, frnnl tforts , pickles, ginger
ale , chocolate dou ghnuts , and O, K,
gum" woro served. Because of tho
football game with Now Hampshire
Stnto/ .tho girls had to disperse na
soon ns tho monl was -finished ,
HOCKEY MANAGERS.
The class hackay managers have
boon appointed na follows ! Senior ,
Margaret..Davis,' MonHoh ; Junior ,
Mnrtim E., Allan , Wntortown , Mass. ;
Sophomore , Bnrli ivm A, Taylor, liar,. /
roony,
Tho following tennis, managers
havo boon iilootod ! Senior , 'Ednii E.
Tur diifftpn , Throe Rivera, Mnas. j
Jvni or, .AJUopJjmjl , Fort Pail-Hold;
SophomoroTvMiirffnrot G, Moooru,
Caribou: - Freshman , Mnxlno Foster,
Fort Patrflold. :y y :
yy '

STUDENTS ATTEND

THIRTY-FOUR ON LIST

Featured by an address on "Cu lture" by Dr. Julian D. Taylor, Taylor
professor of the Latin language and
literature an d dean of the college
faculty, the an nual convention of the
Maine Library Association was held
in Waterville last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Two other Colby professors also
addressed meetin gs of the association
durin g its sessions here. Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, professor of public speakin g, and Mayor of Waterville, discussed the relations of the . "Library
and Community," atthe Friday mornin g gathering, while Pro f. Carl J.
Weber , professor of English , spoke on
"Some Libraries I have Kn own."
Ernest C. Marriner, professor of
Bibliography and college librarian ,
served on the committee of accommodations in planing the convention.
Dr. Taylor's address on Friday afternoon was attended oy quite a number of college students. He spoke in
part as follows :
"The Greeks fabled that there were
three Graces. But as Mars was War.
M nerva Wisdom , so these lovers of
parable and symbol meant by the
three Graces, three qualities of the
human mind. Just what were the
qualities symbolized in the names
Aglaia, Eu phrosyne. Thalia is not so
clear; but as well as I can make out
Aglaia was the Grace of Beauty, Enphrosyne the Grace of Cheerfulness
and Tha lia the Grace of Movement.
Arid in art, as you know, they were
represented as three sisters in close
union entwined in one embrace , as if
:'
(Continued on page 4.)

Thirty-four students, nineteen from
the men 's division and fifteen from
the women's division obtained at least
the minimum requirement of "A" in
nine hours of class work during the
second semester of last year accordin g to the second 1926-27 Honor Roll
which was announced by Registrar
Malcolm B. Mower today.
One man in the junior class, Lowell
P. Leland of Augusta and two senior
women , Ella L. Vinal of North Scituate, Mass., and Dorothy V. Sylvester
of Deer Isle obtained the rank of
"A" in eighteen semester hours, comprising the work of six full time
courses.
This number is less tha n half of
the number on the Honor Roll for the
first semester of last year , when seventy-one students were listed , but
th is great decrease is partially explained by the fact that the names of
the graduating class of 1927 who oba.ned the required grades are not included in this latest announcement.
Onl y last year's freshmen , sophomore,
:..i d junior classes were included in
.. Leg^strar's fall roll.
The list of honor students are as
follows :
MSN'S DIVISION.
Kighteen Hou rs.
Lowell P. Leland , '29 , Au gusta.
Fifteen Hours.
Harold E. Clark , '28 , Norwich,
Conn.
C. Stanley Corey, '28, Brid gewater.
Arthur B. Levine, '28, Waterville.
Gilman S. Hooper , '29 , Danvers,
Mass.
(Continued on page 2)

SORORITIES HOLD
INTERNATIONALISM
RUSHING PARTIES MUST BE AGHIEVED
Pan Hellenic Regulations
THROUGH EDUCATION
"
'
; Rule .Women :— Tfiree
Week System.

'

___

Dean of Colby Professors Leland, Miss Vinal and Miss
Reads Fine Article
Sylvester Secure Six
on Culture.
A's in Courses.

Glenn O Brien , Tennis Captain
From the B. U, News
three of last year 's players lost to the
Captain Don
McicDonald
team,
graduated last June , and William
Jerome , an;end , and Jumos Dincollo ,
a guard , are in the questionable
graces of the scholarship committee.
Several new men have been made
eli gible , and with the addition of
some freshmen the Terriers are
stronger than ever before in tho history of B. TJ. football.
Against Army tho Terriers showed
a decided weakness in the offense department, and for the past week the
coaches have been working hard to
In tho recent
remedy that fault,
scrimmage the Varsity found little
trouble in ripping through tho second
team , so that it is to be considered
that the offense is going along as it
should. Much time is bein g given to
tho passing and kicking, ns well as to
the gettin g down under punts.
Injuries have bothered B, U. considerably.
Capt. Glann O'Brien,
quarterback , received a badly wrenched knee in the Woat Point encounter ,
but it is healin g rapidly, and lie is expected to start tho Colby game. Myron Keyos, a taekl o, pulled ligimcnts
in his ri ght knee during tho Army
game nnd . will probably bo missing in
tho starting lineup Saturday.
Pour others woro in jured in a scrimma ge last Thursday, but nil will no
doubt see action against Colby. The
players aro Ralph Smith , a halCbnck
aiuf imntor and pnnsor on tho team ;
Arthur Dovfman , veteran center who
has not missed a gnmo for two yearsj
Newton Con gdon , n tncklo now to tho
team this full , and Ernest Morrill , nationally-known sprinter who is n candidate for end.
Probable Unoup.
Tlio starting lliioup against tho
Maine collogo team ¦will bo undoubtedly ns follows : Jiick Cnrnlo , lo ,.
George Cntaldo , It,, William French ,
lg,, 'Arthur Dorfmnn , c, Perry Froomnn <»• Herbert Millny, rg, Edward
Swonson , rt., Ernest Tutton or Joseph
Wright, re ,, Capt, Glenn O'Brlon, q.,
Hugo Nelson , llib ,, Ralp h Smith , rhu,,
Sam Woinor , fb. This is practically
tho Homo team which opened'tho contest at : West Point,
Following aro tho substitutes who
will probably find places in the game
Saturday : Backs, "Crab" Wfllko ,
Harold Htillidny, Jerome Tripp; Sol
Thiirnmn , and Hurry Herbert! enclB>
Alfred Spltzor and Ernest' - Morrill j
tackles, Bon Nowmnrk and Newton
Congdon : gunrdfl , John Bucltwfltov,
'Top " Jones, "Twee" Walsh; and
Julius . Woinor; center ,
.T hoinnH
GloifRh ,
Tarrlar Ro putntiona,
^ mon
; Included In tho fritter list aro
who have "mndo gridiron reputations,
and this nvors to u groat degree , tho
strength of. tlio Terriers; Hnrry Herbert Is tlio former Syracuse qimvtor(Oontlnuoil on page 0)

(Every da y sees some sorority holdin g a party as the women's division
goes into its second week of formal
rushin g under the revised rules of tho
Colby Panhellen ic Association.
(Editor 's Note—Accurate and complete accounts of sorority functions
can bo obtained only if each group
takes the responsibility of seeing that
the Women 's . Ed itor ,' Miss Gross, is
promptly supplied with a program and
some accoun t of the details of the
affair. In reporting these parties, tho
ECHO strictly observes its rule "latest news first position," Accordin gly
last week, events are apparently covered in reverse order, )
Phi Mu.
The picnic g round near the p ower
house was the scene of the first out
of doors rushin g party of the year
which was given by the members of
tlie Beta Beta chapter of Phi Mu last
Friday afternoon. Myriv Stone, '28,
gave a costume interpretation of a
fetor Pan dance and Peter Pan silhouettes were distributed ns favors
After the serving: of refreshments
which consisted of roust beef , pickles,
doughnuts, and cofFeo, college and sorority son gs woro sung as the group
gathered a bout the fireplace.
Alpha Delta Pi.
• The "bi g" or evenin g rushing party
of the Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha
Uelta Pi was carried out as a "Log
Uabin " festival at tho Fort Halifax
Inn in Winslow last Thursday evenin g, The menu consisted of fruit
cup, roast chicken , squash , tomato ,
cream potato , hot rolls , fruit salad ,
app le pie 'a la mode , and domi tnsso.
An entertainment consistin g of readin gs and musical numbers .was - presented.
'
Delta Doltn Doha.
The first rushing party of tho Alpha
Upsilon chapter of Delta Delta Delta
was hold in the Ohonto bnrn on Collogo avenue last Wednesday. The
barn was decorated with the sorority
colors , silver , gold.and pnlo blue , and
with collogo, and sorority banners.
Refreshments of sandwiches, pumpkin
pie , and eider woro served , and TriDolt pin cushions wore given as fa.:. • , .
vors.
Chi Omega.
A "yachting" party at tho Tnconnot club house last Tuesday evening
featured the first of tho rushing days
of the Botu chapter of Chi Omega ,
The hall whs decorated with autumn
loavesinnd with cardinal and - straw ,
tho sorority colors, Oyster stew ,
(Continued on page 2)
WOMEN'S OFFICERS.
Tlio Sen ior class of tho women 's division luin elected Its olUeors as follows ': ProHidont , Harriot E, Towlo,
Wlnthrop; vi qo president , Ruth E.
lUitchlna , Wntorvillo; soovotnry-tvonsuror, Hilda. P. Desmond , Ridlonvlllo;
roproHontntlvo to Student Government , Arlono H. Warburton , Luwy ,
ronco , Mhsh,
,
':Tho jun iors olectod tho following?
alnsB ouloors : President , Florence 0.
Young, Brockton, . Mobs,; vice , president, .Miii'JnrrL, Glnn; Cnnton; soorntnry-trounuror , Allgo W.. Paul, Port
-——'¦
Fairfield.

Carson And Callaghan Star In Scoreless Fray
—Fumbles Costly For Roundymen—Torrid
Heat Bothers Both Clubs.
Only superb physical condition prevented both teams from wilting under the midsummer sun shine and high
humidity, as a fighting Colby eleven
played the strong University of New
Ham pshire outfi t to a scorel ess tie on
Seaverns Field last Saturday before a
large crowd of gridiron enthusiasts.
With the thermometer standing about
80, it is no wonder that the game developed few thrills.
Figures show that the Roundym en
outplayed Cowell's team as the White
Mu les made 11 first do-wns to their
opponents' four and while New Hampshire did not complete or intercept
an y passes, Colby completed five for
a total distance of CO yards and
Scott intercepted one of the Durham
team's aerial attempts.
The game was cleanly played

throughout , the only penalties being
for offside play. Some fumbling
marked the early part of the game,
but both teams played heads-up football most of the time. Tho line play
of both teams was especially good.
The real offensive power of the
Colby team showed only in the fourth
period when the Mules started a drive
from their own 10-yard line that did
not end until a pass struck an ineligible man on the New Hampshire 20yard marker. When the ball was
then given to the visitors, Colby's
chance to score was gone.
First Period All N. H.
New Hampshire started the game
by coming through with a first down
in the first two plays, but a fumble
which a Colby man recovered stopped
the advance on the Blue and Gray 45-

PLUNGING THROUGH THE ENEMY'S LINE

Dr. Wilkinson Challenges
Members "Y" Cabinet
Conference.
PAGE TO BE AT COLBY

"Pub lic opinion , as the last resort,
as tho stron gest force toward .government contro l, must be educated toward this higher ideal of civilization-internationalism ," declared Dr. William
J, Wilkinson , head of the history department, in addressing the first
meeting of the annual conference of
the Y. M. C, A. cabinet which was
held last Saturday evenin g at the
Getchell Street Baptist Church.
The adoption.of the study of Internationalism as a part of tho year's
program for the college "Y" moans
merely getting into the procession or
fallin g into line with the trend of
present day thought, stated Dr. Wilkinson.
At Colby in p articular ,
throu gh the study of world betterment , n great deal of utterly provincial prejudice may be broken up.
Dr. Kirby Pa go has been engaged
to come to Colby for a series of addresses on March 0 and 7, was announced by W. Bcrtrand Downey, '30,
of Wollcsloy, Mass., the chairman of
tho International Relations committoo of the "Y." This visit will bo tho
feature event on tli o whole program
to omphnsizo internationalism. There
Is some slight possibility that Dr. Pago
may bo able to spend three days instead of two at the colle ge , but no
final word has been received from him
up to tho timo the ECHO went to
press.
Dr. Page is known throughout tho
world as ono of tho most advanced
thinkers and foremost students of internationalism and all its attendant
problems. Ho is best known to collogo students as tho editor of tho
widely road monthly, "Tho Worl d Tomorrow ," which is definitely lookin g
toward a now world order based upon
the princi p les of Christ ,
Dr. Wi lkinson introduced his talk
by tollin g of his former experiences
with Y , M. C. A. groups both in Colby
and in other col logos, Ho , stated that
he hod a mora genuine interest in tho
plans of the Colby "Y" this year because tho organization seemed to bo
characterized by a spirit of earnestiiosH.thnt had boon wanting boforo.
It is through the stu dy of Internationalism , the' speaker said , that thoro
comes a true realisation of what tho
brotherhood of man should he in relation to the teachin gs of Christ. Tho
Longuo of Nations nnd the projected
World Court hnvo been stops toward
tho achievement of this ideal,
Sometime , perhaps in the next two
hundred years, thoro may eomo a relationship between nations that is
similar to that between tli o states in
the United StntoR, Only whon thoy
nro working for tho .common good
can there come u real fooling of
friendship and ' brotherhood between
nil nations,
'
Those teachings wore presented hy
Christ in-IJIs HJroplo doctrine, of broth erhood and lovo for followmnn, If
(Continued on mure 2 )

IT'S HARD TACKLING THAT PREVENTS TOUCHDOWNS

BREWSTER WANTS
DIRECT PRIMARY
Governor Pleads For Retention of System in Speech
at Chapel.
Governor Ralph 0. Browstor made
an im passioned appeal for the retention of tho direct Primary law with
its guarantee of power in the hands
of the people when speaking before
two hundred and fifty men and women of the college gathered m the
chanel last Monday afternoon.
Speaking of tho important part
played by the colleges of Maine In fittin g the youth of tho state for the
responsibilities of citizenship tho governor snld , "The thin g that impresses
mo most of nil is the need of individualism in our youth of today. It is
individualism that has carried America on to tho place which she occupies today; it is the thin g that actuated our pioneers and it . is tho possession of this quality that will determine tho position which America will
hold in tho future , I would insp ro
you with revolt , not ngninst authority
but against conformity, whether it bo
conformity to a sot policy of party
ideas or any other of tho many things
that lire today bein g placed before
you in a too eut-tuul-drlod fashion.
Continuin g his speech ho urged
those present to cultivate the art of
thinking for themselves, and snld that
if thoy did that they could not help
but soo that tho r etention-of tho direct Primary Is the only way in which
the people can keep ' Ihoir hold on tho
affairs of government nnd forstull
gan g or boss rule hi polities.
Ho further p ointed out that ovory
nrgiunoiit put forward by tho enemies
'
of .tho direct Primary law in seeking
to-abolish tho workin g man 's voting
privilege in Juno mi ght just ns onsily
bo turned ngainst tho November election . Ho added that it , is not more
autocracy, but more democracy thiit Is
noodod if this country Is to go on, and
it is not because tho direct Primary
is .thought perfect or Infallible that
strongly urged, but
Its support Is so
¦
because it is believed , more instrumental In rocordlii R tho real will of
tho pooplo than tho old ' convention
method- which was scrapped , hourly
two decades ago.

yard line. Then tho Mules tried the
fumblin g stunt with New Hampshire
recovering after one play had netted
five yards.
Poor Pass Defense.
The game centered about midfield
durin g the period and neither team
was able to make any effective penetratin g drive into the enemy 's trritory. Five Cowell passes in this
period were unsuccessful, but the
Roundy students were very weak in
defendin g against the overhead game.
Poor receivin g and the sun directly in
their eyes hindered the mon
from
Durham more than the Colby defense
men.
Colby Improves.
Durin g tho second period , however ,
Colby kept the ball in Now Ham pshire
territory. After Rogers and Carson
had alternated in workin g tho ball up
tho field , Sookins' p unt rolled behind
tho goal lino. After Winkler 's boot
to Colby 's '15-yard lino , a Carson to
Calla ghan pass netted 25 yards. With
Scott addin g llvo more on the noxt
piny, and a penalty giving Colby another five , tho chance to score was
lost whon Carson fumbled with Now
Hampshire recoverin g on their own
20-ynrd str ip.
Excellent Colb y lino piny forced
Winkler to punt in tho third period
after Paulino had raced from his own
20-ynrd mark to midliold. An exchan ge of punts with neither team
havin g much tho bettor of tho argument , except \vhon Winkler sent ono
out of bounds nt midfield , kept tho
ball in Now Hampshire territory for
tho rest of tho quarter.
Lust Period Thriller.
The last period produced the real
thrills of tho game, Following Sookins ' punt out of bounds on the Now
Hampshire 21-yard lino , a pass was
incompleted nnd Reynolds returned
the punt , After apparentl y misjudgin g tho ball , Carson run throu gh an
open field from nearly behind his own
goal lino to tho 20-ynrd murker. Scott
mndo it a first down after Carson hud
gone for n i n e yards. Curson added
two more , then Sookins puss to Scott
put tho ovnl on Now Hampshire 's 45yard lino ,
Kogors \yns hold for n. loss after
having gained n f n o nii 'd Curson nnd
Rogers made it first down by u narrow margin. Another gain ' hy Rogers , and tlion Cn t'Roii turned the end
to place the ball only 12 yards from
a touchdown , Cnrson and Seott failed to gain miy more , however; nnd
NeW i Hnnipahiro .recovered a Colby
f u m b l e on tlio 18,yard lino.
Scott ' then intercepted, n long |ihhs
from Winlclor nhd' Cnmo ' biieU to the
30-yard murk. No githiH i incomplete
(Continued on pugo 3)
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ADVANCE SIGNING.
The reserved book room in the library has been used more during the
past two weeks than during a corresponding period just before mid-year
examinations last winter. Did you
ever stop to think of the privilege that
is yours in those "advance signing"
sheets? Did you know that Colby is
the onl y college in Maine that makes
any pretense of reserve books?
At Bowdoin , Bates, and Maine, it is
"first come, first served."
Incidentally several students have
been disappointed during the last
week because the name apparently
scrawled across a two hour period
was thought to apply to only one of
the hours and someone else then
signed in the other blank. It takes
a little longer, to be sure, but your
book is best protected when you sign
your name in both spaces.
FOUR WHEELS—NO BRAKES.
Other colleges are banning collegiate autos. It would seem that Colby
is not menaced as yet, but perhaps it
would be well to forbid certain fellows to cMve until they can remember
to pull up the brake as they park on
the hill hy Chemical Hall. Last week
one of the cars just naturally decided
to wander down across the field toward the river. . . Gravity works
even on the Colby campus. . . a
foot or more on either side and the
car would have been in the ditch, but
fortunately it found a gentle haven
car would have been in the ditch, but
—rexcusc the editor,—maybe that
was one of those "four wheels, no
brakes" vehicles.

THE FIFTH ESTATE.
Now there is a fifth estate—the
truly educated.
History tells of the continual struggles of the common people to share
in the rights and privileges of the two
upper estates, the clergy and the nobilifiy. And it was Edmund Burke
THE TRUTH HUR TS.
1
who first reco gnized the full p ower of
Dr. Libby certainly caused a furore
the press when he pointed out the re- with his plain words before the teachp orters in the galler y of the British ers' convention on Monday. The
Parliament and declared , "There is ECHO can say only, "Amen." The
the jfourth estate."
truth of that message cannot be deOnly recently someone posted the nied ,—except by professional confollowing quotation in the Cleveland vention organizers. Colby needs proPublic Library : "This fifth estate fessors who "speak the truth and
(the truly educated) is composed of shame the—" teachers in this case.
those having the simplicity to wonder,
Tlie disappearance of the large colthe ability to question, the power to
generalize, and the capacity to ap- lege banner might be understood if
sophonioric zeal was especially ramply."
There are a few members of the pant at some state series encounter,
fifth estate in the upper classes of but there is an air of mystery about
Colby College today, but the true re- the whole problem when the Boston
cruiting ground lies among the fresh- Alumni Association "borrows" the
banner and it never return s to the
men.
Applied to Colby, "the simplicity campus.
to wonder" denotes only that students
Flood lights on the freshman field
will not supinely absorb all the mental fodder that is offered here. Ba- and the co-ords allowed at a football
con 's advice about quite a bit of tast- rally seemed to conspire together to
ing, some considerable swallowing, fri ghten the upperclassmen away last
and a little thorough " chewing and Friday evening. Top many, innovacomplete digesting may as well be fol- tions sbould not be introduced at one
lowed in pursuing Colby's courses as time. The men aren 't used to it.
The true explanation , however, will
in readin g.
Some professional dictums are im- probably be found in the lack of ademutable and must be accepted , willy- quate publicity. A poster on the
nilly; yet, as understanding increases, campus Friday morning for. a rally
there can well be progress toward un- the same evening is not sufficient noqualified acceptance of novel ideas; tice. Especially when said poster will
and there surely must be righteous disappear into some fellow's—or girl's
opposition to mvcli that is ordered to —room about half an hour after it is
be learned here , "verbatim et punc- placed on the bulletin board.
tuatim , et literatim."
By tho way, it seems as thou gh
A considerable percentage of the
some of these announcements about
Colby faculty (is five-sixths setting
the opening of college—history for
the figure too high?) welcome dissentwo weeks now—had about had their
sion from their views and discussion
allotted span of life on the bulletin
in their classes, asking only that the
board. The student Council plans to
students be sincere.
Those who
furnish lights for the board , why not
penalize originality and ask only for
appoint an official notice remover
parrot-like repetition of textbooks,
also?
and unfortunately Colby has a few of
the type, are themselves not members
Tree sur geons attended th,c ailof the fifth estate and should not be ments of ninety-nine campus trees
considered seriously by those who durin g the summer vacation. Yesterwould enter that new order.
day mornin g's storm which brou ght
Neither does "the ability to ques- ono of thorn low demonstrated howtion " inevitably carry a license to ever , that even expert attention can"crab the course. " Within the last not outwit the autumn winds.
year , fortunately, Colby students have
Aside from tho fact that college
come to hiss the damnin g appellation nutoists found it necessary to detour
less often. Yet , thoro aro still many o nto the grass, with dire results,- inColby people who cannot comprehend stead of returnin g whence they had
the philosophy of the student who come , the loss of ono tree wns not
trios to go "the second mile, "
an unmixed blessin g. That ugl y wire
Appreciation of the relative values fence about tho unused tennis court
,
of life may be another way of ex- seasonally the Zoto gridiron diamond
,
pressing "tho power to generalize," and links, wns partially demolished.
To evaluate n collogo course requires Now, the nettin g will either bo
made
n more intimate knowled ge of tho what it should bo , or it will bo reprofessor himself than of his course. moved entirely.
There are several courses in Colby
that students take simply to ho under tho instruction of tho Man who is
touchin g a subject for which thoy care
I |lHl^fca|Bft^P*__
—tf ^-S—N—W-—-dfW_wM_n__i
littl e or nothin g. Agnin there nro
courses hero in which tho contact with
™
tho professor ia entirely secondary to
WATERVILLE—AUGUSTA
tho wealth that can bo gained from
his course ,
Lastly, "tho capacity to apply"
should hnvo direct nnd immediate ap02 Tomplo Street
plication to tho individual students. ; DRE SSMAKING. Your last season 's
Colby 's combos nro , if anything, more Huts , Conts nnd Drosses remodeled—
valuable ns cultural training than for Fur repairing.
any direct professional or vocational HEMSTITCHING , Pleating, Buttons
remuneration. This being tho case, Covorod,
MILLINERY SCHOOL
the very personalities of Colby students should dovolop as their collogo A fine opportunity for school girls to
course advances. This la another of lonrn a trade. Evening, 7-9, Moderate prico for tuition. Ensy weekly
tho mnny indices of tho value of payments.
Colby.
MISS GRACE , Propriotor
Membership in tho fifth estate will Phono 201.-M.
Always bo open to nil applican ts,
Both educationally and Hoclnlly,
tho Colby campus needs n motivating The iilnco whore things are different
power for the bettor. Serious con- x ^, JCxchislvo Lino of Novelties
'
sideration of that Cleveland quota- Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
Occasions—Circulating Library
'
tion mny loud some froulvmon to proNELLIE K. CLARK
vide that power.
BO Tomplo St.,
Watorvillo , Mo.

THE GRACE SHOP

The Little Gift Shop

SEARCH FOR BANNER
BEGUN By COUNCIL
Gym. Dance to be Sponsored
After Armistice Holiday
Game.

HOLD RUSHING PARTIES.
( Continued from , page 1)
pumpkin pie, coffee, and dou ghnuts
were the , refreshments. The Chi
Omega orchestra gave several selecWe are Up-to-Date CLOTHIERS & OUTFITTERS
tions, Ruth A. Park played a -violin
solo, and Bernice Collins, of South
Berwick, interpreted the "Sailor 's
Where College Men Trade
Horn pipe."• After the entertainment,
there was dancing on the "lower
deck," and the singing of sorority
songs. Favors of hand painted ship
I
We carry the latest in "CAMPUS TOGS"
silhouettes were given ¦to the freshof
the
first
men. During the day many
year girls were taken to lunch at the
WATERVILLE, ME.
52 MAIN STREET ,
Chinese restaurant or were entertained at afternoon tea in the dormitory rooms.
Sigma Kappa.
A Dutch party in the Daggett barn
on Pleasant street was given by the
Alpha chapter of Sigma Kappa a week
ago Monday as the first rushing party
of the year. Representing a wind mill,
RE GULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
the barn was decorated with blue
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Puddin g, Tea , Coffee, __
moss, crepe paper, and Dutch silhouettes. The refreshments consisted
Hot Rolls . and Butter—with all above order.
'
H
of cheese dream s, toasted ham sand- H
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
wiches, celery and olives, and Dutch
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday,
pies and cheese. The following entertainment was given: "Die LoreSPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
H
l
lei," by a sextette in Dutch costume; |
gum sculpturing and prize award;
Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls and Butsong, "Always," by Louise Bauer and
tcr , with all above ordei\
Janet Chase ; Dutch dance, Mrs, Annie Hooper Goodwin and Martha AlSUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
M
len; pantomime, "Hans and Gretal," ^
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
by Florence Yonng, Annie Goodwin
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice' Cream , Tea ,
and Eleanor Butler; readin g, Dorothy
' SB
Dean ; "The Enchanted Mill ," by
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
Martha Allen and Dorothy Daggett. B
The favors were Dutch begonias. The
members of the sorority entertained
many of the freshmen at breakfast
and luncheon.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

j

Consideration of making an appeal
to the Boston-Colby Alumni Association for either the return or the replacement of the huge Blue and Gray
banner which never reached the campus again after being sent to the annual ban quet of the graduate organization last spring was one of the
most important matters of business
taken up by the Student Council at
the second meeting of the year which
was held last Monday evening in the
"Y" room at Hedman Hall.
Senior Examinations*.
The Council also went on record as
being in favor of all student movements and petitions which might lead
to a faculty ruling excusing seniors
with a grade of "B" or better from
their final examinations in June. No
move was taken by the Council , however, to originate such agitation.
Armistice Day Dance.
The evening after the football
game with Bates on Armistice Day,
Nov. 11th , was chosen as the date for
the first student dance in the gymnasium. The Council hopes to sponsor
a series of gym dances through the
winter months.
Other matters of business taken up
at the meeting included the consider'
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe) •
ation of the names of the violators of
the freshman rules and giving the
BE
Private Dining Room for Parties
sophomore class the authority to ex|2
F ^maS
ercise its "fazoo " privilege on Tues- —B#jlj aw_ PiitmimIll 'JIsWlTSi
day evening; the voting to provide
electric lighting for the campus bulletin board ; and the approval of the
plea to have the Council supply the
necessary additional instruments to
completely outfit the college band.
Latest college model, gener- B
ous patch pockets; corduroy- H
HONOR STUDENTS.
faced collar. Full cut, strong- i
(Continued from page 1)
ly reinforced seams. A garment H
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Mana ger
Nathan L. Silowitz, '29, Brooklyn,
that affords maximum comfort B
N. Y.
and protection. Just right for H
Albert C. Palmer, '30, Hinckley.
school, college or business. H
Norman D. Palmer, '30, Hinckley.
The Place Where College Folks Meet
Guaranteed waterproof. Price H
Twelve Hours.
this garment in your local fl
George V. Jones, '28, Monticello.
stores—you'll find it fully a H
NEW VICTOR RE C ORDS EVERY FRID AY ,
Rene J. Marcou , '28, Win slow.
third higher ! We make this H
Thomas A. Record , '30, Livermore
price concession to introduce 9
Savings Bank Building,
Falls. Waterville, Me.
our house and goods. Take ad- B
Joseph Trefethen , '30, Waterville.
vantage of it now. Send no H
Ten and a Half Hours.
money—just your size and H
Lewis Kleinholz, '30, Brooklyn , N.
color desired:—Blue, Green or H
Y.
Red. Garments shipped imme- H
Nine Hours.
diately. Pay postman on arri-' H
Rupert M. Irvine, '29 , Caribou.
val only $3.25, plus few cents H
Chester E. Merrow, '29, Mountain
postage.
B
I
View, N. H.
Philip S. Either, '30, Linneus.
,
Randy-made
Marian o Brodella, Jr., '30, New-™1
p ort , R. I.
And Cut to Order
;3J
Aaron Cook , '30, Waterville.
Jasepr M. Foster, '30, Strong.
TESTABLISHED E N G L I S H U N IV E R S I T Y
a
WOMEN'S DIVISION.
4
STYLES , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
Ei ghteen Hours.
Ella L. Vinal, '28, North Scituate ,
1
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
. . . ..: - ...
.. . . : . .
Mass.
**- t™ ""^ ~SEHVieE IN'TWE^XJNTTEIJ STATES;
fr
Dorothy V. Sylvester, '28, Deer
Isle.
Sixteen Hours.
Margaret P. Hale, '30, Caribou.
Lucile N. Whitcomb , '30, Farmington.
Fifteen Hours.
k / I $4l$ I
EVERETT , I
Janet Chase, '28, Au gusta.
Evelyn F. Ventres, '29, Rockport,
Mass.
Ruth E. Williams, '28, Waterville.
*
Suits and Topooats
.
Rena J. Mills, '30, Caribou.
Thirteen Hours.
Helen W. Brigham, '30, Concord ,
Mass.
Twelve Hours.
Lucy E. Cluvpin , '29, Greenfield ,
Mass.
Irene G. Horsey, '29, Waterville ,
Helen S. Leighton , '29, South Portland.
Pauline Bakeman , '30, Peabody,
Mass.
Ten Hours.
Maxine II. Hoyt, '30, Philli ps.
174 Main St.
Nine Hours,
Harriet E. Towle, '28, Winthrop.
Up to the minute style DRESSES
¦
¦
¦
!
iw———mmm
iwnrawTurar——
< sm
gnniggiffiBR-.raCj ra1~""TIU~W
—mum ¦
INTERNATIONALISM.
for young girls. Also larger sizes
(Continued from page 1)
from 42 to 50, We have tho latest
these principles had been preached , creations in MILLINERY. Just a stop
the World War might have been
averted. But instead the propaganda ahead of tho others , in prico and qualof hatred , rather than of love, was ity.
distributed.
Dr. Wilkinson em phatically conPure Silk Chiffon Hoso, $1.75
demned Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis of
Brooklyn , N. Y., and tho Archbishop
DRESSES AND HATS
of Canterbury for their preaching
durin g tho World War a doctrine of
made to- order if you wish
hatred which was anythin g but Christianity.
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
Tho nations in the ancient world
used to pray for stren gth to fight
their enemies, while durin g tho American Civil War , tho North and South
woro each prayin g, presumably to tho
same God , for the success of their
cause. This distorted view of the
basic truths of Christianity is today
bein g assailed by such loaders of tho
now idealisms ns Sherwood Eddy, who
spoke at Colby last year, and Kirby
s
WATER STREE T
_¦
Pa go , who is to bo hero noxt spring.
In Europe today, there is n realization that the old system of war does
not pay, Franco nnd Germany aro
now nearer together than over before
and now there is much talk of a
United States of Europe. Any orJOHN A, DAVISON •
CARL K. GREEN
MERCHANT
ganization which will help to bring
TA
ILOR
about ponce on onrth nnd good .will
2 Silver Street, Waterville
toward mon is a stop toward Internationalism Dr, Wilkinson decl ared.
COAL AND WOOD
Dr. Wilkinson was appointed, by tho
mooting to on gngo spankers for a
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Telep hone 80, Office 251 Main Street,
series of monthly Sunday afternoon MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
Forum meetin gs throughout tho winUndorwonr, Ilotlery, Sweaters
tor months, Those gatherings will bo
Novoltios nnd Umbrolhs
addressed by real authorities, and an
opportunity will bo given to question 80 Mnin St.,
Wntorvlllo , Mo.
tho speaker upon any point. This
now form of mootin g will take tho
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
MOPS
place of tho former Vesper Services,
HAIRDRESSER
PAINTS
BROOMS
In which both tho Y. M. 0. A. nnd Y.
POLISH
17 Tom plo Court
W. 0, A, have cooperated, Tho Y. W.
SPORTING GOODS .:
C, A, has promised its support>to tho Gontlamo n 's Hnlr Cut nml Slmve 30c
Forums,
Gentl eman '* Hair Cut
30o ~
""
Lawronco A, Ponkos, '28, president
38o
of tho Y. M. C. A„ lod the openin g de- Lntllti ' Hnlr Cut an y itylo
-—TRY- OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES--^votional services of tho mooting which
was attended by nearly thirty students , members of tho faculty, nnd
2 Hull Court
:
Phillips P, Elliott , college secretary
of the Now England Committee of tho
Aorou M. C. R. R. Trucks
, , WATERVILLE , ME.
118 MAIN STREET ,
Student Young Men 's Christlnn As^
I , P. VIELLEUX
sociations
-;

M m m m mm m m m m
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The Place Where You Eat

H

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

M

m
__

m m m m ____ ___ ___ m- m
Choate Music Company

r

CLOTHES " %

y ^ (ft ^

«4©, M5, »50

5

La Parisienne Shop

W~ B3V SPECML bPPmNTMENT =5

p ^w^ev lous;^

.|

OUR STORE IS THE

J

s,
f
'
:

OF WATB^VilLB
The character of the suits and
topooats tailored by Charter House
will" -earn your most sincere liking.

S
I

i

CASAVANT &: DAVIAU

E. H. EMERY

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

J. P, GIROUX

SHOE REPAIRING

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

R ARDWAltE MEnCIIANT8

>VHAT OUR OPPO NENTS
DID LAST SATURDAY BOSTON UNIVBRS ITY-No game
6
Rensselaer P olytech nic
—- °
NORWICH — —
Yale
— —,-— .-- —
—~- .
°
BOWDOIN —

**
2

MAINE __ -—- --

Rhode Isl and State

2
O

Dean Academy _ - -_ — -_ - - - - — 18
NEWPOR T NAVAL TRAIN- 0
- ~BATES
Massachus etts Aggies

Connecticut Aggies

WESLEYAN

-^- -,

1
«

IS

0

the distance edge in punting, althoug h
averaged 49
Thayer 's long boots
yards. '
Main e Triump hs.
Excelling in every branch of the
over Rhode
game , Maine triumphed
Island State 27 to 0. With an abund ance of backfield mat erial and a light ,
strong, line with plenty of speed and
stamina , Maine was able to work
many successful deceptive pl ays. Two
50 yard dashes for touchdowns by
Peakes were the outs tanding features
of the gam e with Buzzell and Coltart
also starrin g in line plunging and in
many long, zi g-zag end runs.
The Orono team impressed sport
writers because of the revelation of
the reserve power of the Bricenien.
Captain Mose ' Nanigan , Rip Black ,
Johnny Harkness and Sam Gray did
not get into the game, but f ive men
who had never , started a varsity game
before performed like real veterans.
Station
Newport Naval Training
licked 18 to 0 by the Dean Academy
eleven seems to hav e hit a toboggan
slide slump. As in oth er years , however , the sailor aggregation may come
alon g fast toward the end of the sea-

"While th e torrid heat limited the
White Mul e to a score less tie with the
Durlm mites from New Hamps hire , the
sched uled games of the othe r opponents whom Colby is to meet 'later in
the year tu rned out just about as the
Saturd ay morning dopsters had pre_
dicted.
.
,
.
The Boston Univers ity Terriers who son.
Fumble Wins for Bates.
p layed such a bang of a good game
The Bates Bobcat clawed the Mass .
against the Army a week ago had no
game scheduled last week-end , but re- Aggie crew for a 7 to 0 win when a
ports seem to indicate that the Hub fumbled punt on the Aggie 15-yard
town team has been pointing, with re- line started the Garnet on the drive
sults, toward the game with Colby at that ended in a touchdown . In th e
f irst period , Kneeland , M. A. C. quarMelrose this Saturd ay .
back , muff ed a f orward pass behind
Norw ich Loses.
Norwich , whom the Blue and Gray the Bates goal line which would have
gridde rs meet a week after the B. U. given the Aggies a to uchdown if lie
encounter , -was trimmed by a sing le had held it.
The Bates line
was
outplayed
touchdown last Sat urday by the imgame and
proved Rensselaer Polyte chn ic Insti- throug hout most . of the
tute. '- The Troy eng ineers very clear- constantly had to retreat , but the
l y, demonstrate d that Glenn Killing- Bob Cat secondary defense smeared
er 's policy of emphasiz ing athletics all rushes that got through . Dave
may soon mean a new spiri t in the Ray and Larry Knox , another colored
Rensselaer Institutio n. Yet the Ver- star who may ably fill Charlie Ray ' s
mont cadet s did not look any too shoes , were the Garnet luminaries.
It will be remembered that the
weak in the battle and Colby will not
have things all her own way after the Mass. Aggies team held Bowdoin to
long trip into the Gree n Mountain a scoreless tie a week ago.
Wesleyan Loses Again.
state.
The heavy Connecticut Aggie team
Bowdoin Smothered.
.' Bowdoin was another of the early plowed through the Wesleyan line for
The Middletown
season lambs led forth to the slaugh - a . 19 to 0 victory.
ter when the :Yale Bulldog buried the team used the f orward pass as its
Polar Bear from Brunswic k under a chief method of attack and with T etAl- ley on the throwing end , completed
4i| to 0 deluge of touchdow ns.
Both teams
though the Elis tailed six times , their 11 out of 10 passes.
team was penalized a tota l of 170 made seven f irst downs.
yards for offside ..play and . for rough B. U. VETERAN TEAM.
ing it too severely.
(Continued from page 1)
Bowdoin 's clever use of the forward pass , with Captain H owes doing back , named by Walter Camp for honthe tossing spectacularly and accur- orable mention several years ago on
team.
Herbert
ately netted all four of the Bear ' s his ail-American
meagre collection of first downs. Bow- broke his neck in the Colgate game ,
doin was never 2-eally close to scold- recovered , and lived to tell the story,
ing, although sever al times the ball besides to play f ootball f o r B. U.
last season. He kicked
was worked well into the Blue terri - throughout
three field goals , drop kicks, last f a l l ,
tory - ¦
iTlie-Yale line proved a tarta r , while and it was his boot that gave Holy
the Eli .. backs had litt le troubl * in Cross its only setback of the seaso n
gaining the ir distance through ga.ping last year , 3 to 0.
Walke is the Salem Hi gh school
Several
holes in the - Bowdoin line.
long-end runs behin d well developed grid star who two years ago was namfor substan- ed All-New England Schoolboy fullinterference accounted
"Sol" Thurman has been on
tial gains for the Blue. The new la- back.
Hallitlay
teral pass was attempted only four the team for one season.
times , Bowdoin making three of these has been a regular since' he was a
and Yale one ,- but in no case was freshman there years ago and Tripp
Yale had a f irst substitute f o r a like period. •
there an important -gain.

COACH RYAN HAS BUI
FEW VETER AN HARRIERS

Make up for beauty
with Annand

There are about seventeen candidates for the cross country team and
although no letter men are in the
group there are some capable perf ormers. Elmer Rivkin, '29 , Roy
Johnson , '28 , and Drisko Allen , '29j
are veterans from last year ' s team
and will find that experience a valuable asset in making the grade.
Charles Sansone , '28 , and Gus
Colby in
Hodg kins, '28 , represented
the sport two years ago and are showing up well in practice thus far. Sansone has had a lot of experience in
the track game which should stan d
him in good stead in the long grind.

Other candidates who seem to be

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

For Li gh t Lunch
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,

Fresh and Salted Nuts

189 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
Opp. Post Office ,
Telephone Connection
A Normal Spin e Means Health

C L I N T O N A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiro practor
C onsultation

Free.

Suite

coming along fast are Otto Kara, W.
A. T uf t s , Wendall Thornton , Robert
Harlow , John Pagan , Gilbert Henry,
James Wood , and Charles Towne.
Towne has for the past two years
shown class , but has been prevented
by unforeseen obstacles from runHe has
ning in championship races.
his last chance this year.
Prospects for a strong track team
in the spring do not look very bright ,
although there is a chance that the
freshman class will furnish some material which Coach Ryan will be able
to whi p into shape. The annual freshman track meet next Wednesday will
be watched with interest for prosp ects.
Few Track Veterans.
The only veterans , who can be
counted on with any degree of certainty as point winners next spring
are Captain
Charles Sansone , who
lowered the college record for the
mile last , year , to 4.26 4-5 and . placed
second in the
National
Championships; Alden Sprague , who performed
creditably on the relay team last winter and in : the quarter
mile last
spring and who should cut a second or
two off his old time; John.Walker , a
capable hurdler anu broad jumper;
¦
Dick Drummond , Ira
Bagnall
and
Treworgy, who can be relied upon to
hold up their end in the -wei ght department , and Mayo Seekins , an able

7oz_r It it possible to briog oat
crcty bit oi natural beauty you
hive by the use of just the ri ght
Powder and Rouge. Armand offers
differen t shades for blonde , br unette and in-between types. Each
gives the tint of natur e's own
coloring.
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
t he p ink and whi te checked hat
box. Price Ifi.oo. Armand Rouge
jo cents.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
118 Mai n Street

40 Main

Simpson-Har din g Co.

HARDWARE, P A I N T S, K I T C H E N
U T E N S I L S, M I L L SUPPLIES
15 Silver St..

Waterville , Me.

Rollins-Dunham
Hardw are

Co.

Dealers

S P O R T I N G GOODS , P A I N T S A N D
OILS
Waterville
Maine
State Champ ionship

Cross

country

race; Nov. 2, Interclass track meet;
Nov. 9 , Freshman Cross country race;

BinnK ynggttriB
CftOSTOtflAN S'J

~»

]P» - W S H O E B F O F w M E N W

Mso the Famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 Up

111-112-113

WATERVILE ,

St.,

ME.

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Pr ompt Service
Tel. 145

Wat erville

CARLETON P. COOK
Headquarters f o r
-onkli n Self-Filling
Moor e's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal

CARTER'S LUNCH

FOUNTAIN P E N S
Strictl y Guaranteed

WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
Good Service
Just Across the Tracks

H. W. Kimball

51 Main St.

Phone 72-W

Prescription
B, M. Harding

Gallert Shoe Store

S P A L D I N G A T H L E T I C GOODS
Books and Stationery
Fin e Art Goods

Optician

Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN

and

P I C T U R E F R A M IN G A SPECIALTY
Cor. Mai n and Temple Sts.

OPTICIAN

Oculists ' Prescr iptions Filled

Accurately

1R4 Mai n Rf-TP&t
~w v,

Wafnvtrillo
.. H.m.»^, Mo
*.-l_

Percy Levin e, Colby '27

Lewis Levine, Colby '21

Wm. Levine & Son

the

\m

PEOPLES

C L O T H I N G, F U R N I S H I N G S ,

FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.
Waterville , Me.

NATIONAL

Just Over the Cros sing to the

COLLEGE L U N CH ROOM

Nov. 12 , New England Cross country
race ; Nov. 15 , Freshman vs. Sopho- The nearest place where Colby Men
more Cross country race; Nov. 28 ,
may eat
National Cross country championship.
An effort is being made by the
track manager , Augustine D'Anrico ,
6 Maple Street
Football enthusiasts visiting Seav- to arrange a dual cross country race
ern 's field during the past week to get for Oct. 21 or 22 with some college
a g limpse of the -Colby gridders at team in order to give the Colby varspractice had their attention diverted ity team a taste of real competition ICE
CREA M ,
CONFECTIONER?
by a group of men clothed in sweat in preparation for the State ChamCIGARS and CIGA RETTES
i
suits working out under the careful pionship race on the 28. If such a
supervision of track coach , Michael J. meet is arranged the meet schedule d
Formerly
Marchetti'
s
,!
Ryan , As a resul t of a call issued the for one of those dates will be chan ged
first part of last week for track can- to Nov. 23.
It is a bit early to predict resul ts
didates; about thirty-five men are out
training for events in which they will of the varsity cross countr y team 's
compete during this year ' s track sea- f irst race , but it is a surety that the
team will not be sent to the New En gRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
son.
land or National Cham pionship races
Fall Sch edule.
in
the
Maine
FOR COLLEGE MEN
The schedule of meets which will unless its showing
I have the most worthy showing
race
warrants.
But
be run off this fall is as follows : Oct. Championship
that
could be wished f o r in
'
Colby
s
chances
seem
much
bri
ghter
12 , Freshman Interclass Mee t ; Oct.
19 , Freshman-Sophomore
Interclass than for a number of years in the
Meet; Oct. 21 or 22 , Annual Inter- rugged hill and dale sport so it would
class Cross country
race;
Oct. 28 , be no great surprise to see-the wearLADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
ers of the spiked shoes show the Colby football
warriors
the way to a
WATCHES
G
E
N
E
R
A
L
I
N
S
U
R
AN
C
E
.
. ..;
Sta te championship.
i'85 Main " Street , Wate rviile r Maine
MULES OUTRUSH N. H.
Diamond Rings and Mou nting *
tuontinuea irom page 1)
passes , and an exchange of punts
found the ball on
Colby ' s 40-yard
stripe.
Still anothe r pass failed , but
D. FORTIN
Cl ean Recreation for
Rog-ers to Sturhahn and Rogers to
Seekins meant a first down on New
Colle ge Men
Waterville , Me.
Hampshire 's. 20-vard
line. An at- 8 Alleyi
4 Tables >7 Main St.,
tempt at a fie ld goal might have succeeded , but the quarterback elected
to have MacLean toss a pass which
struck Thiol on the ba ck and the visitors were given the ball.
An end run by Small who passed
all the Colby team except the safety
MIL INEEY OSIER
man brought tlie game to a close.
Colby 's stars were Car son with his
open field runnin g, with Seekins pla ying a stellar game as quarter , and doing some fine kick ing, Callaghan at
end , Caulfield at center , and the Turner-Cobb combination
on
tho left
S~>
A Meal Tickot from Mac's is
"»
hand side of the line , while all of the
/ y fj T V
/
White Mule backs looked good in the
_
_
•
..
last period,
''^ e n College Degree.
Miif
^ g^Winkler with some fine kicking ,
Everybody should have one.
Reynolds nt quar ter , Woddorgreen at
65 M A I N ST.
"QUAUTY WI THOUT FRIL LS*
center , and Farrell at left guard were
the luminaries of th e New Hampshire
team.
The summary :
Colby (0)
(0) N. H. Uni.
Bagnall , le
re , Roy
_
Turner , It
r t , Walls
Cobb , lg
rg , Bronchi
Caulfield , c
c , Woddorgroon
Leo , rg
lg, Fnrroll
Heal , rt
it , Fornnld
Sturhahn , re
lo , Dana (Civpt . )
Sook i ns, qb
qb , Reynolds
MacLean; lhb
rhb , Winlcler
Scott , rhb
:—H ib , Rogers
Rogers , (Capt, ) lb
fb , Regali
Subs—Colby, Calla ghan for Bagnnll , MncDonuld for Sturhahn , Cnrson
for MacLean. Tl ioil for Turner , MacLoan for Corson , Lombard for Loo ,
Sturhnh ii for Scott ; Now Hampshire ,
Martoski for Ray , Shea for Honors ,
Paulino for Rogali , MacLaron for 'Parland , Redden for. Walls , Rognli for
Paulino , Porhuul for M ncLnron. W alls
for Ridden , Small for R eynolds, Roforoo , J. A. MacDono ugh , Augusta.
Hone l inesman , P, W. Lewis , Boston.
F ield judge , George F. Wilson , Winthrop,
Time 12 minuto perio ds,

and versatile perf ormer.
The loss of such men as George
Mittelsdorf , Jimmie Brudno , Ray
Sullivan , and Vincent Mathers will be
greatly f elt.

BANK

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
GOGAlfs

Waterville , Maine

The Elmwoo d Hotel

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

:^___i

B00THBY & BARTLET T
COMPANY

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

THE RAINB OW SHOPPE

j

Shaw & Wilson
J
DRESSES,
L
,H
Y, SILK UNDERj
WEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
Tel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me.
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STERN'S DEPT. STORE
If you wear it, we have it

¦ SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS
8 Common Street, Waterville, Mo,

FOR GOOD VALUES TRADE AT STERN'S

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women oi Colby ! We are here to serve you
Try us once and you 'll come again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

Fre shmen Track
Meet Wed nesday

To smoke wisely and well* choose Camels
Tho Cnnicl smoker is lobnceo fil, Ho
. .There's on irresistible reason -for choosing this famous cigarette. Not for its has llio boBt , with no scrimping or denial
popularity alone , but for that superior of cost, Tliero arc no four-wheel Lralces
y quality lliat produces it,
on Camol ; no brakes nt aft. It is full
Camel wins its presti ge with modern speed ahead ,, straight for quality,
tlmokors by forthri ght value, It is rolled
Select Camel for smoking pleimuro,
of tho choicest tobaccos ih»t money and you 'll join distinguished company.
can buy, and its blending is the tasto ' ¦ Particular , modern smokers have elected
and fragrance triumph of tobacco it on tho . .princip le of "superiority. '
science.
"Ilavo aCamol!" '
oiw
«3
. ". .'):• ¦ R i Jv P -EYNQiDS TOB ACCO COM P AN Y, ^ I N ST ON A LE M t N . C.

:

Noxt Wednesday a fternoon will bo
tho first opportun ity for Coach Ryan
to got an accurate lino on tho calibre
of his frosh truck can didates whon tho
nn ium l Freshman Truck moot will ho
hold on Soavor im F ield nt 2.415,
Tho events to ho conteste d will bo:
10O yard dnsh j qimrtor inilo run , half
milo run , milo r im, milo run , rimming
broad jum p, running high jump , 1.2
pound shot put , discus throw, nnd 120
yard low hurdles,
In addition thoro will bo a two milo
nice lor upporci i iHsnion who nro candidates for tl io varsity Cro ss Country
¦
toimi, .
Conch Ryan hns' rinnouneod Uni t no
ono .<will ho allowed to compote who
luvfli not hud onou gh preparat ion nnd
Biimotont trolnii i_ to fit him fox tl io
ovonts. Fift y members of tho freshinun n ass out for track nnd Hold nth lotion Is tho Roal of tho conch for tl io
work of the full senson.

Students ' Headquarters

for special order and real Custom Mndo Clothes
Department for Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
all kinds of Garments
PROMPT SER VICE

L. R. BROWN , 95 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE

WWM ********* )***************
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*
*
*

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOU SE
.*
*
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"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANFM"
Quality First———Prompt Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
y.; : ¦- .
Telephone 277-W

DR. TAYLOR ADDRESSES.
(Continued from page 1)
inseparate, a trinity, always found together—Grace of Beauty, Grace of
Cheerfulness, Grace of Action—not a
bad .combination in one person , if you
must ¦•see her about the house every
day.

•

Modern Graces.

"That was the ideal of the beauty
loving Greeks. If the modern idealist
were to picture to himself three
Graces, what would he name them?
Could he do better than to call them
the Grace of Refinement, the Grace
of Manner, and the Grace of Culture ?
There, too, a trinity, sister virtues, if
not inseparable, of a surety much addicted to each other 's society, and
where one is found you are pretty
sure to find the others ; for if it is
wonderful how talent runs into manners, it is not less wonderful how
manners run into culture.
"Not easy is it, in the first place, to
define culture, to tell what it is,
though everybody knows, knows it
when he sees it, at least. For although
it does not belong to the realm of the
unseen , it is so nearly akin that it
shrinks from definition and flees your
grasp as does the fragrance of a
flower.

JVlany a man is j j j ^ Bf fj m
doing work day ^^
m^^M
f i^^^^
day that an electri^^^^^^^r
motor can do for ^^f t^^m fff l
than a cent an ^°^ r /^^^ft^P '

Aroma of Personality.

"Culture, it would seem, is something distilled from the personality,
an aroma. You are aware of it rather
than perceive it. Evident enough to
those who have it themselves, or who
aspire to it. If not evident, then 'tis
not for you. When you enter the
house you know at once before the
mistress appears of what sort is the
spirit that reigns in that house. The
pictures on the walls, the books upon
the selves, the color scheme of the
room—the atmosphere. If you feel
them not, then culture is not for you.
And it must be admitted that it is not
for everybody—not for those who do
hot desire it nor aspire to it.
"Somebody, I forget who, in an indignan t outburst, declares that the
one greatest evil in the world is vulgarity, commonness, cheapness, vulgar judgment , vulgar taste, vulgar interest. And it must be admitted , as
Lincoln said, the Lord must be fond
of vulgar people , he has made so
many of them. But do people need
to remain vulgar? Are they doomed
by birth to that fate?
"In two things fate does not prevail, in morals and in refinement. We
can make ourselves better, and we
can make ourselves finer if we will
pay the price. And for culture the
price is aspiration. Ask and ye shall
receive. Search for it, find it in some
individual , man or woman. Then
study that individual.
Not For Fainthearted.

"But culture is not for the fainthearted lover; you must have a passion for it that takes no refusal. In
books as in persons it must be sought
for. , Perhaps you have a liking for
writers of the cheaper sort, the Marie
Corellis and the 'Jack Londons. The
vulgar love them. But you must wean
yourself from tra sh, and you must
know that they are trash.
"It is the beginning of culture to
know a good book from a bad one.
When you have learned to delight in
George Elliot, in Ruskin , in Wordsworth , in Newman , in Shelley, in
Morley—when a sonnet of Drayton
has more charm for you than the
'Psalm of Life' and 'when yotir old
favorites have become intolerably
wearisome to you , then you may feel
that you are on the road to culture.
For culture comes with the appreciation of higher things.
Deg rees of "Appreciation.

''But there are degrees of appreciation. I may believe that I feel the
full charm of Keats' Ode to a Grecian Urn , and yet , no doubt , there is
much that I miss. There was more
in the poet's mind than reaches mine.
"By a strain ( of Beethoven I am
touched : my friend weeps. To me
Surrey 's Sonnet is a delight: it is
ecstacy to him. Yet that we full short
of the power which another possesses
need not discourage us. A little culture is good , a little is within everybody 's reach : and little today is more
tomorrow. Advance in appreciation
and universities nnd seeks to turn
each of them into a kind of Sears and
Roebuck
educational
institution ,
where are oll'ered wares to suit till
wants nnd nil tastes,—except the
tnste of the scholar.
Feminism.

Democracy comes
"And
with
Feminism. And what , shall wo dure
say, seems likely to be tho influence
of this new potency in its relation to
culture and refinement'.' Are we to
sou our throe Graces with bobbed hair ,
arrayed in 'knickers?'
".Our throe Graces scorn to have
may bo slow, but there is advance.
Read again the book that once bored
you nnd wonder at tho want of insight that then blinded you (o what
now stirs you to tho depths,
"Refinement , spirituality , grace;
those, too, are elements of culture. So
is taste.
Democracy Levonn.
"Time , inheritance , birth , environment hnvo much to do with culture.
Moreover Democracy is not its friend ,
Democracy dislikes superiority. It
levels down 'rather than levels up.
Public life Is again not tlio ilnor for
it, ' Ho who asks for his vote must
condescend to tho 'Great Unwashed'

! J ONES '

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

-

THE

COLLEGE STORE
For Over
50 Years

Make this store your home while in Waterville. You
are always welcome here whether you want to buy or
not.
Look around and see the finest line of College Clothes
anywhere to be found.

THE

H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Store with the W hite Front
' College men and women recognize elec-

Guided by human intelUgence i
electricity can do almost any

tricity
as one of the xprincipal aids to
J

job a man caa do. From stirring

to grinding, from lifting to

progress in the. factory, on the farm , and

pulling, there is a G-E motor

specially adapted to any task.

in the home,

ISilver Theatre g .#$£,

210-60DH

GX,XT17'K> A ¥ 17¥ "cy*HTHM/T1
G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

by being himself not too free with
soap and water.
"It were well if Democracy stopped with our politics. It seizes' upon
our daily press and besmirches it with
yellow; lays its grimy hands even
upon , the pages of the Atlanti c and
the Century. More arrogant still , it
invades the precincts of our colleges
fallen on evil times. In the old world
there were many factors in their
faVor , that are lacking here, ancestry,
environment , atmosphere. Birth may
have much to do with culture. But
perhaps there is even more in environment than in inheritance. Tho
atmosphere in which one is bred may
count more than the home in which
he is horn. Four years within the
walls of Oxford University would do
much to make a scholar and a gentleman whether he would or not.
America s Handicap.

C O M P A N Y ,

"But wo must be thinkers ourselves,
If it is true that life consists In whnt
n mini Is thinking of ovory tiny, so it
follows that tho quality of that life
will ho ns the qunllty of his thoughts ,
nnd when it is that , it is yours , no afHeadquarters for Collogo, Mon nnd f oetntlon , no oaha . If not , t h an you
nro tin impostor, If yoii doubt whethWomon.
er u thought that is your own , or n
thought borrowed or quoted is worth
tho most for uho , try it on your pupil ,
or your friend , Ho knows tho dlfforHAIR BOBBING
onco botwaon a real voice and nn
MARCELING
echo,
"Culture then comos portl y nn a
MANICURING
gift , partly from solf discipline , study,
Our Spucinlllei
devotion , to nn Ideal , part ly from
environment , eontnet with superior
people , trnvol , tho Hooing tho minds
FOUK BARBERS AND ,
nnd mnnnorn of nmny people, What
THREE HAIRDRESSERS to others It soomH to ho Is, im I hnv o
said , n distlllntlon from tho personalit y, nn nr omn , u grace nn d n honotlietlon,
'
Telephone (1000
"Tho gods hoII .everything at n
;
prico , culture with tho rest, B'ut iho
OVER PEAVY'S prico Is high. Is It worth it?"
20 MAIN ST„

NEW

Y ORK

• the College Printers =
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath-

le t ics , Fraternities and other activities.

City Sob Prin t

Savings Bank Building,

Wed., Thurs., Fri,, and Sat, Eve. 8.15
Wedneaday and Saturday Matinee, 2.15

Waterville.

Tel. 207

I

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPA NY
33 MAIN STREET

"SAY IT WITH FLOWE RS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell' s

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

39 Main St.

Repairing' a Specialty

COLBY

'Waterville

COLLE GE

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine
i

Tel. 467

TrD' —^T
JLrenneyViQ

iaT 'vr 'J L-DE
vwmviirSTcmEft

4Q-48 M ain St., Waterville , Main *

Evenings and Saturday Matinee—Orchestra Reserved 50 Cents
Balcony, 35 Cents; Wednesday Matinee all Seats 35 Cents

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

'

We are always at your service.

Twenty-fifth Successful Week !

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS

Come in and talk it over.

"Without such advantages the dis- •
ciple of culture in America is under a
heavy handicap. More incumbent
upon the American student , is it then ,
that he yield not to the spirit of vulgar materialism, If tho worl d about
him will not help him , let him
help himself. Let him think superior though ts, study superior people , cultivate superior manners; which '
will be easy, for superior manners are
only superior thoughts become visible.
Let him fall in love with culture:—
the pursuit will not have been made
in vain I for here , If not elsewhere ,
bettor to Imve loved and lost than
never to have loved at nil.
Appreciat ion.
"Insigh t, tusto , appreciation:—tlio
throe hand maidens of the three
Graces, And tho greatest of those is
Appreciation, Hut we should hoar in
mind that mere appreciation is not
onouRh . It is not enough to hoc the
thouprhts of others ,—not enough to
absorb them, When taken in thoy
must breed now thoughts of their
own. Not enough to road Pinto , you '
must become a Pluto. Not enough to
read and love Drowning, —you must
become n Browning . Not enough to
admire the nrtist , you must bo tho
artist.
"It is our own thoughts that ninko
our personality, not the thoughts of
others. Others inspire us, teach us.
Must Bo Thinkers.

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the ,74 5 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand ,
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, H ats , Caps
and Furnishings

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine
Eitnbllihod 1814

'

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Mem b er of Fed eral Reserve Sy stem
— ~ - — — — —-r —-i—rrr r—» _- — — —»^—-— — — — - - __—-r —.—____--—

SAMUEL CLARK
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L, G, WHIPPLE

G, S. Flood Co., I ncu
Shlppoft and dealers In all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
/

i.

Wood , Lima, ComoiU , Hnlr , Brick , and Drain Pip *

Oonl YnrdH nnd Ofllco , Corner Mniri und Ploaaivnt Stroati
Telephone , 840 and 841,

